Jan 01, 2016

Reflecting on 2015, Message from Founder

Health care
professionals, as well as
their patients, need an
ADVOCATE too.

EMPLOYEE OF THE
MONTH

Latosha Milligan,

“We appreciate
your positive
attitude and
willingness to
help.”
-Ben K.

As the New Year begins, many of us will look back and
evaluate the past year. As I reflect, I just simply want to say,
Thank you. There is never a day that goes by that I am not
grateful for our employees, clients, colleagues’, mentors and
more. I know from the pit of my stomach and the bottom of my
heart that it if wasn’t for you, we would not even be here. So,
from everything we are, on behalf of my internal team, and most
importantly to our staff in the field ( in the doctors’ offices,
hospital floors, operating rooms, insurance company offices, in
patients homes, labs, imaging and rehab departments, and
many more) THANK YOU, THANK YOU, THANK YOU!!
This past year was phenomenal. I have told my team this
year is our “Sweet 16!” Sixteen years ago marks the moment I
started my career in the staffing business. Sixteen years ago my
life changed, making this year that much SWEETER for our
company!
Our company made significant strides, growing 24% in the
past three months! This increase all took place during a major
rebrand to Alto Health Care Staffing. The name has changed
but our principles are still the same.
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The decision to rebrand came from the confusion
arising from a competing health care travel company that
shared our same first name! Of all things, I tried to beat it but
I could not. The most impactful and lasting way to separate
ourselves, was to change our name. Why Alto? An alto
cloud is closer to the ground, similar to our mission with our
employees. We want to work closer to you, because we
care about your growth and happiness.
This is why we expanded our great benefits, to back
our words with action. Our full time employees can elect
from two different health insurance plans; one is a major
medical plan from United Health Care with low co-pays
and a low $40 weekly premium for a single plan, or chose a
skinny med plan for less than that! We also offer Part time
employees a plan as well, either way you’re covered. Other
notable accomplishments include our successful
certification program through the NHA offered to Medical
Assistants, our weekly pay, direct deposit and debit Visa
Cards. This year we also rolled out our Rewards Program
where you can earn points for every hour worked and
reward yourself from our online catalog. With all the
changes being made, we still found time to enhance our
online Employee Portal to provide useful information, such
as available discounts, Gym membership reimbursement,
our rewards portal and more.

UPCOMING EVENTS
CCMA Classes

Feb 6March
12th

MLK Day

Jan 19th

CPR/First Aid
Classes

Feb 24th

JANUARY BIRTHDAYS
Lotosha M.
Kenniese J.
Doris C.
Charlene Y.
LaQuitta J.
Susan H.
Lynneia P.

WELCOME TO THE
TEAM!
Toiya T.

To top it all off, we expanded our operations in Blue
Ash, opening a brand new office and serving the wonderful
community of Cincinnati. We are operating in Columbus
and Chicago and have initiated plans to expand our
KEEPING
YOUR NEW YEARS RESOLUTION
current space in Dayton. We’re growing is the least you can
say!
Our plan for 2016, is for the year to be SWEET for
everyone that we know! As we determine new ways of
appreciation for those who support us, we appreciate your
patience and encourage you to reach out with suggestions
and new ideas. We would love the feedback! We want to
be the best staffing firm you can partner with. I hope all of
you have a successful and prosperous new year and that
God blesses you far beyond your imagination!
Remember, my door is always open (when I am in) 

Leslie Kahn,
CEO, President

Jan 1st
Jan 6th
Jan 14th
Jan 15th
Jan 21st
Jan 28th
Jan 19th

Gwen S.
47

Congratulations
LATOSHA M.
CANDICE R.
For always being a team
player!

Random Fact: Eating fruits and vegetables may help the human body make its own aspirin.

